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NOTE BIO (82) 386 (SUITE 1) AUX BUREAUX NATIONAUXCC. AUX [IEMBRES DU GROUPE DU PORTE-PAROLE
CCNSEIL AFFAIRES ETRANGERES 3 2-
EEC-STEEL
NEI'' YORK )
EXPORTS TO THE(t,I.HELIN) USA (SPECIAL ATTENTION I/A
AFTER HIS TALKS I,IITH REPRESENTATIVES OF THE AMER ICANADII4INISTRATION OVER LAST l,IEEK.END, VICE-PRESIDENT DAVIGNO\
INFORf'IED THE COUNC IL ON f{ONDAY I.IORN ING ON THE PRESENT S TTUATIONOF OUR RELATIONS I.IITH THE US REGAR INq STEEL EXPORTS.
EVEN THOUGH IT IS NOT A NOVELTY, THE COUNCIL HAS HEARDABOUT THE LATEST DEVELOPf,IENTS ON THE I^IASHINGTON SCENE I.E. THATTHE DEADLiNE OF 1 OCTOBER 1982 FOR THE II,IPLEI,lENTATION OF THESTEEL ARRANGE14ENT CONCLUDED ON AUGUST 6 IN !lASH IIIGTON t., ILL
PROBABLY BE POSTPONED UNTIL 15 OCTOBER. AS VICE-PRESIDENT
DAVIGNOTI INDICATED TO THE PRESS AT NOON-TIIIE (INFORI.IAL 3RIEFINGAT THE COUNCiL) THE A14ERICAN ADI,IINISTRATION HAS INDEED
INFOR14ED US THAT ITC I,IiLL TAKE 14oRE TI14E THAN ScHEDULED TO
PASS ITS FINAL JUDGEI'tENT ON INJURY CAUSED TO THE US STEELINDUSTRY BY I14PORTS OF EUROPEAN STEEL.
AS FAR AS THE TEN i'4Er'l8ER STATES ARE c0NcERNED, sAID r,tR.DAVIGNON, THEY REGRET THIS I{EI.' DELAY BUT, OUR END STICKS TO THE
ARRANGEMEI$T OF AUGUST 6 AND THE COUNCIL EXPRESSEDLY INDICATED
THAT A DEBATE I/AS NOT TO BE REOPENED ON THIS ISSUE.
B0TH THE C0f'l,IUNITY Ar'lD THE AMERICAN GOVERNT,IEt'lT REGRET THAT
A14ER ICAN INDUSTRY HAS NOT YET ACCEPTED THE AUGUST ARRANGEi,lEI.tT..ITI ANSt.lER TO OUESTIONS VICE.PRESIDENT DAVIGNON SAID THAT THECOi.II'IUNITY HAS DONE ALL THE LEGAL AND TECHNICAL HOIIEI.'ORK SOTHAT THE ARRANGE14ENT CAN BE I14PLEi,IENTED AS FROM 1 OCTOBER, HE
ADDED, HOI.,EVER, THAT IT !,.lAS UNLIKELY US INDUSTRY I.IOULDOK THE ARRANGEf,,IENT BEFORE THAT DEADLINE ''LETS FACE IT ' t HE SAIDI II,'E COULD HAVE USED STRONG I.IORDS TO DENY THE ARRANGENENT, ASIT APPEARS THAT THE 1 OCTOBER DEADLINE t,tILL PROBABLY NOT BE14ET: THIS I,,OULD HOI,IEVER NOT HAVE HELPED THE S ITUATION IN ANY
FASHIONT I
OUESTIONED ON A DEAL ON TUBES AND PIPES, VICE-PRESIDDENI
DAVIGNON STRESSED THAT A[IY SUCH DEAL COULD ONLY I,lAKE SENSE ITAND 1'HEN !lE SIAND O.N FIRM GROUND AS FAR AS THE GLOBAL
ARRAUGEI,IENT OF AUGUST 6 IS CONCERNED.
HE SAID THAT EXPLORATORY TALKS ON TUBES AND PIPES !,lERE TOBE RESUi4ED AND CONF IRi4ED THAT SUCH A DEAL NAS NEITHER LEGALLY
NOR TECHNICALLY COI.IPARABLE TO THE GLOBAL ARRANGEI.lENT REACHED
BETt{EEN THE US AND THE C0t'IMISS I0N ON AUGUST 6. VICE-PRES IDEr'lT
DAVIGNON EXPLAINED THAT A DEAL ON TUBES t.lOULD BE DIFFERENT IN
NATURE: ITS NOT A OUESTION OF SELF-RESTRAINT BUT OF EvoLUTIONOF THE Ai4ERICAN 14ARKET FOR THESE PRODUCTS.
AMITIES,
A SUIVRE,
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